Reporting Options—Students Involved in Sexual Misconduct: Victims Choose The Path(s) That Work(s) Best For Them!

**Victim Option #1**
Talk to a confidential resource about your options:
Victim Advocate, Counselor (on or off campus), and/or Health Services (on or off campus)

**Victim Option #2**
Report to a responsible WSU employee/Campus Security Authority

**Victim Option #3**
Report to Law Enforcement (on or off campus)

**Victim DECIDES: Proceed or stop here**

**Report to a responsible WSU employee/Campus Security Authority**

**Report to Law Enforcement**

**VICTIM DECIDES: Proceed or stop here**

**All on-campus misconduct must be reported to the WSU Title IX Office**

**Campus investigation of complaint**

**Criminal investigation of complaint (All on-campus misconduct must be reported to the WSU Title IX Office)**

**If the case proceeds, prosecution**

**Guilty or Not Guilty. If Guilty: Sentence**

**VICTIM DECIDES: Proceed or stop here**

**Participation (required) in WSU Title IX Investigation**

**Report to Law Enforcement**

**Campus Conduct Hearing**

**Responsibility or Not Responsible for violation of sexual misconduct policy. If responsible: Sanctions Imposed.**

Please Note: The Victim Advocate is a confidential resource and can be with a victim every step of the way, whether they choose to report through additional channels or not.

Victims can receive a Sexual Assault Exam within 96 hours of a sexual assault. They can report to law enforcement at that time, or complete the kit anonymously.

**Information revised 12/21/2018, subject to change.**

Lake Campus Victim Advocate: Jodi Brummete • 419-203-5312, jwallenhorst@ywcvanwerten.org
Lake Campus Counselor: Kim Altstaetter • 419-586-0398, kimberly.altstaetter@wright.edu
Health Services:
Lake Campus Nurse: Beth Wells • 419-586-0398, beth.wells@wright.edu
Confidential 24/7 Help Line: Mercer Health Hospital (Coldwater) • 419-586-1133
Law Enforcement:
Lake Campus Officer: Tyler Pottkotter • 419-586-0249
Mercer County Dispatch: Law Enforcement/Emergency Services • 419-586-7724 or 911
Title IX Contacts (can report to either):
Sandi Holdheide, Lake Campus • 419-586-0359 (or ext. 8359 from campus phone)
Lindsay (Wight) Miller, Dayton Campus • 937-775-3207 (or ext. 3207 from campus phone)

Please visit this page for additional information: [https://lake.wright.edu/campus-life/lake-campus-advocate](https://lake.wright.edu/campus-life/lake-campus-advocate)